
Robert Smith 
Guest Service Team Leader I

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Conscientious supervisor effective at managing and leading teams, 
managing store operations and promoting merchandise to increase store 
profits. Supervisor dedicated to hiring top-notch sales associates that can 
improve store profits and assuring that store operations run smoothly. 

WORK EXPERIENCE

Guest Service Team Leader I
ABC Corporation -   October 2009 – February 2014 

Responsibilities:

 Promoted from Team member to Team Lead in 2 years.
 Interviewed job candidates and made staffing decisions.
 Counted cash drawers and made bank deposits.
 Assigned employees to specific duties to best meet the needs of the 

store.
 Reordered inventory when it dropped below predetermined levels.
 Instructed staff on appropriately handling difficult and complicated 

sales.
 Hired, trained and evaluated personnel in sales and marketing.

Guest Service Team Leader
ABC Corporation -   2005 – 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for managing, training and assisting team members in 
customer service product knowledge and store brand procedures.

 Responsible for ensuring customers had a positive experience while in 
the store.

 Helped company profitability through selling of Target credit cards.
 Helped company profitability through training associates how to sell 

Target credit cards.
 Helped company profitability by carefully watching store hours and 

ensuring business needs were met and budgetary concerns were 
addressed.

 Recognized as employee of the month by executives.
 Helped store profitability by spotting non-productive employees and 

providing correct follow up/disciplinary measures..

Education

Associate of Arts in Psychology - (Front Range Community College - 
Fort Collins, CO)
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SKILLS

Management, Team 
Leader.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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